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Jon Fisher @fisheraddiction
@OTalk_ @SamOTantha @preston_jenny Evening :-) #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk https://t.co/LHZpM2nf8Y

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@OTalk_ @preston_jenny Hello everyone! Looking forward to the chat if you have any pictures of your recent graduation or celebrations from finishing university feel free
to also include them #OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
Hurry hurry hurry... strategic planning of your #CPD is essential. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk https://t.co/aFiP7AXCOu

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk https://t.co/eUKgMeqb71

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SamOTantha: @OTalk_ @preston_jenny Hello everyone! Looking forward to the chat if you have any pictures of your recent graduation or celebrations from
finishing university feel free to also include them #OTalk

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
RT @SamOTantha: @OTalk_ @preston_jenny Hello everyone! Looking forward to the chat if you have any pictures of your recent graduation or celebrations from
finishing university feel free to also include them #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@fisheraddiction @SamOTantha @preston_jenny Evening Jon thank you for joining us #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@OTalk_ @SamOTantha @preston_jenny Hello!  #OTalk

Susan Ritchie @SusanRitchie123
RT @SamOTantha: @OTalk_ @preston_jenny Hello everyone! Looking forward to the chat if you have any pictures of your recent graduation or celebrations from
finishing university feel free to also include them #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@anyadei @SamOTantha @preston_jenny Hello Anya #OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@OTalk_ @SamOTantha @preston_jenny Good evening @SamOTantha and @preston_jenny on the account. I am here #OTalk Research https://t.co/4eZ0bzd2gn

Jon Fisher @fisheraddiction
@Helen_OTUK Need to get my act in order! I've got my questions sorted. I just need fo finish my pre write up #otalk
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Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
Kicking off with our 1st Question. 1 -Do you think it’s important to consider research as a core component of the role of a NQOT? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk formalities all out of the way. Let’s go … https://t.co/7HYAh4i6R1

#OTalk @OTalk_
@Helen_OTUK @SamOTantha @preston_jenny Hello @Helen_OTUK thank you for joining us tonight #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk https://t.co/wFHd3DqLes

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@SamOTantha Yes, gets you into good habits, research should feel accessible, and is key to developing as an OT... but research covers a wide spectrum of activities, so
some aspects might feel more relevant than others as a NQOT? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @anyadei: @SamOTantha Yes, gets you into good habits, research should feel accessible, and is key to developing as an OT... but research covers a wide spectrum
of activities, so some aspects might feel more relevant than others as a NQOT? #OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@anyadei Agree, Enagement in research looks different at different stages of everyone’s career. I think some aspects may seem more intimidating than others as an
NQOT #OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@SamOTantha Research is everyone's business #OTalk Good routines and practice from the start always a good way to get going.

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SamOTantha: @anyadei Agree, Enagement in research looks different at different stages of everyone’s career. I think some aspects may seem more intimidating
than others as an NQOT #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Helen_OTUK: @SamOTantha Research is everyone's business #OTalk Good routines and practice from the start always a good way to get going.

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
RT @anyadei: @SamOTantha Yes, gets you into good habits, research should feel accessible, and is key to developing as an OT... but research covers a wide spectrum
of activities, so some aspects might feel more relevant than others as a NQOT? #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@SamOTantha Exactly! But if something feels intimidating, best thing is to just try it early before you have too long to feel more intimidated by it! #OTalk

Jon Fisher @fisheraddiction
@anyadei @SamOTantha Definitely agree. Sometimes it can feel like this whole formal activity when it can cover so many activities. Doesn't always have to mean
reading journals #otalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@Helen_OTUK What routines and habits would you encourage a NQOT to engage with @Helen_OTUK #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @anyadei: @SamOTantha Exactly! But if something feels intimidating, best thing is to just try it early before you have too long to feel more intimidated by it! 

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SamOTantha: @Helen_OTUK What routines and habits would you encourage a NQOT to engage with @Helen_OTUK #OTalk

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
@SamOTantha @anyadei Also how can newly qualified OTs get the support to use or develop those skills in practice? I think it’s important to see how colleagues/team
leads can help with this #OTalk
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Jon Fisher @fisheraddiction
@SamOTantha @anyadei True in my experience. From exploring to more creating bit this could only come from experience for me #otalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@anyadei Lots of factors impacting confidence perhaps as an NQOT, even though it was a while ago I remember feeling somewhat shy to apply this philosophy to myself
#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@SamOTantha Reading, evaluating, reflecting. Make the most of journal clubs / peer discussion. #OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
Question 2- Do you think the skills that you have learnt at university regarding research and EBP will enable you to engage in research opportunities within clinical
practice? #OTalk @OTalk_

Alan White @OTAlanwhite
@SamOTantha Absolutely otherwise we give the wrong message about importance #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk with capital “O” and capital “T”. Just saying everyone  https://t.co/swBJ7JXPFH

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@OTalk_ I remember a few influential mentors during my perceptorship who definitely encouraged my participation and guided my experiences #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk https://t.co/llK8LgJZua

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@SamOTantha Absolutely! Especially with research being such an important part of the curriculum we're graduating from. It feels right to continue that even though it
might be slightly daunting to be doing it as a NQOT! #OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@OTalk_ @preston_jenny is preparing the naughty step #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Katie_Moffat: @SamOTantha Absolutely! Especially with research being such an important part of the curriculum we're graduating from. It feels right to continue
that even though it might be slightly daunting to be doing it as a NQOT! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Indeed I am #OTalk 

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
Hello folks! #otalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@Katie_Moffat What makes it feel so daunting @Katie_Moffat, if you don’t mind sharing your reflections #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@BillWongOT Hi Bill #OTalk

Ms Occupational Therapist. @Carol_Ruvimbo
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk with capital “O” and capital “T”. Just saying everyone  https://t.co/swBJ7JXPFH

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SamOTantha Yes… because we should be good and smart consumer of research evidence. #otalk
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Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @anyadei: @SamOTantha Yes, gets you into good habits, research should feel accessible, and is key to developing as an OT... but research covers a wide spectrum
of activities, so some aspects might feel more relevant than others as a NQOT? #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SamOTantha: @anyadei Agree, Enagement in research looks different at different stages of everyone’s career. I think some aspects may seem more intimidating
than others as an NQOT #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @anyadei: @SamOTantha Exactly! But if something feels intimidating, best thing is to just try it early before you have too long to feel more intimidated by it! 

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @fisheraddiction: @anyadei @SamOTantha Definitely agree. Sometimes it can feel like this whole formal activity when it can cover so many activities. Doesn't always
have to mean reading journals #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@OTAlanwhite @SamOTantha @preston_jenny Evening Alan thank you for joining us #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Helen_OTUK: @SamOTantha Reading, evaluating, reflecting. Make the most of journal clubs / peer discussion. #OTalk

Chrisi Ward Pronouns She/Her @WardChrisi884
@OTalk_ @SamOTantha @preston_jenny #OTalk hello 

!

#OTalk @OTalk_
@DulcimaValenti1 @SamOTantha @preston_jenny Hello Dulcie #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SamOTantha @OTalk_ Now that I am involved in thesis groups as thesis advisor, refreshing my knowledge in research is vital! #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @fisheraddiction: @SamOTantha @anyadei True in my experience. From exploring to more creating bit this could only come from experience for me #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @bevaturtle: @SamOTantha @anyadei Also how can newly qualified OTs get the support to use or develop those skills in practice? I think it’s important to see how
colleagues/team leads can help with this #OTalk

Rachel Reece OT @RRenable
@BillWongOT Hi Bill! Long time no speak #otalk nearly ten years on I still know the importance of EBP especially with the Novak et Al 2019 systematic review of
paediatric OT interventions

#OTalk @OTalk_
@WardChrisi884 @SamOTantha @preston_jenny Hello Chrisi #OTalk

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
@SamOTantha @OTalk_ We had good teaching on it all at uni, but I honestly don't know how to answer that! #OTalk

Jon Fisher @fisheraddiction
@SamOTantha @OTalk_ From the position of being qualified 4 years, definitely used these skills over the years #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@bevaturtle @SamOTantha @anyadei I think the culture of the work environment is crucial. In my work setting, research is far from the minds of OT practitioners
because productivity is king and occupational therapists are already overwhelmed w/ daily paperwork. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @RRenable: @BillWongOT Hi Bill! Long time no speak #otalk nearly ten years on I still know the importance of EBP especially with the Novak et Al 2019 systematic
review of paediatric OT interventions

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@RRenable My teaching schedule has made me silenced in months. I can’t lecture and tweet at the same time. 

"

 #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Katie_Moffat: @SamOTantha Absolutely! Especially with research being such an important part of the curriculum we're graduating from. It feels right to continue
that even though it might be slightly daunting to be doing it as a NQOT! #OTalk
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Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SamOTantha: @OTalk_ I remember a few influential mentors during my perceptorship who definitely encouraged my participation and guided my experiences
#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ That’s great that you feel that’s transferable. Do you think university prepares students sufficiently on how to find or seek supportive
mentorship #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SamOTantha: @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ That’s great that you feel that’s transferable. Do you think university prepares students sufficiently on how to find or seek
supportive mentorship #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SamOTantha @OTalk_ For me, I realized that if I don’t get involved in research, I will not have a chance to have my name on peer reviewed publications. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Interesting motivation @BillWongOT why is that so important for you? #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SamOTantha @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ From having seen with my big graduating class as a student, I think how motivated we are in getting involved in research in
the first place is important. Many of my classmates just wanted to practice clinically. #otalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@DulcimaValenti1 Something we are getting better at, but we need to continue to shout about how awesome OT is but also provide a sufficent evidence base to support
our claims #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SamOTantha: @DulcimaValenti1 Something we are getting better at, but we need to continue to shout about how awesome OT is but also provide a sufficent
evidence base to support our claims #OTalk

Chrisi Ward Pronouns She/Her @WardChrisi884
@SamOTantha #OTalk I think so! I’m on six months into my apprenticeship but I agree for sure. Even if it’s for work based projects but also to increase the number of Ots
putting evidence out there of what we’re doing that we all know is amazing

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@BillWongOT @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ Any tips on increasing that level of motivation @BillWongOT ? #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @WardChrisi884: @SamOTantha #OTalk I think so! I’m on six months into my apprenticeship but I agree for sure. Even if it’s for work based projects but also to
increase the number of Ots putting evidence out there of what we’re doing that we all know is amazing

Katie Moffat @Katie_Moffat
@SamOTantha I mean daunting as a general perspective based on hearing others reflections. Personally, it's something I'm really excited by and really want to yet
involved with! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Katie_Moffat: @SamOTantha I mean daunting as a general perspective based on hearing others reflections. Personally, it's something I'm really excited by and
really want to yet involved with! #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OTalk_ Well- You will know why by the time you see FAOTA as part of my professional initials. (But this is secondary.) 

"

 My primary reason- I see a gap with autism
research and adulthood. I want to make a difference! #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
How might we achieve that, any ideas or suggestions #OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@WardChrisi884 This is a great reflection Chrisi, with your work based experience you can experience this in real time as you progress along your learning journey.
Something worth reflecting on for all apprentice learners #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @BillWongOT: @OTalk_ Well- You will know why by the time you see FAOTA as part of my professional initials. (But this is secondary.) 

"

 My primary reason- I see
a gap with autism research and adulthood. I want to make a difference! #otalk

Rachel Reece OT @RRenable
@SamOTantha @BillWongOT @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ Personally being a student it was viewed that being a researcher and being a clinician were two separate
roles; while in reality both aspects are needed to truly represent OT impact in services and implement change from research and practice #OTalk
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Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@DulcimaValenti1 @SamOTantha @OTalk_ Specialist sections or interest groups are a great place to start #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SamOTantha @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ I found out the requirements concretely for FAOTA, which is one of my CPD goals. Publications is one of my weaknesses on
my CV. So, I am proactively addressing it. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Great insight 

#

 #OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@OTalk_ @ElizabethCasso1 AHHH I forgot the #OTalk 

$

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @Helen_OTUK: @DulcimaValenti1 @SamOTantha @OTalk_ Specialist sections or interest groups are a great place to start #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@RRenable @SamOTantha @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ Truth! It took me some time to realizing the value I bring as an autistic occupational therapist in nursing home
setting into research. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @Helen_OTUK: @DulcimaValenti1 @SamOTantha @OTalk_ Specialist sections or interest groups are a great place to start #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Straight to the naughty step 

%

#OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@Helen_OTUK @DulcimaValenti1 @SamOTantha @OTalk_ In AOTA, this translates to communities of practice. #otalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@RRenable @BillWongOT @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ This is very interesting so perhaps more needs to be incorporated into learning about what research
engagement can look like in everyday practice. #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Already half way through tonight’s #OTalk folks.

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@OTalk_ Didn’t take long! I’ve let myself down by getting carried away 

& & &

 #OTalk

Rachel Reece OT @RRenable
@SamOTantha @BillWongOT @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ Absolutely! It would also engage NQOTs and students from the start rather than having the classic line of it
looking good on your CV to be involved with a service audit or evaluation… meaningful research for meaningful implications please! #OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
3-What areas of development would you benefit from and how could you develop these skills? #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SamOTantha @RRenable @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ Well- I think more than that. In the uni I am at now, a good bit of thesis advisors are clinicians in the field. I also
think our academics should spot talented students early and guide them to the path. #otalk

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
@SamOTantha @RRenable @BillWongOT @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ Have those links made throughout pre-reg education, and allow students to see the different
levels of research engagement #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @RRenable: @SamOTantha @BillWongOT @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ Absolutely! It would also engage NQOTs and students from the start rather than having the
classic line of it looking good on your CV to be involved with a service audit or evaluation… meaningful research for meaningful implications please! #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @bevaturtle: @SamOTantha @RRenable @BillWongOT @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ Have those links made throughout pre-reg education, and allow students to see
the different levels of research engagement #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
Couldn’t agree more (this is @preston_jenny speaking) #OTalk
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#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk https://t.co/iEz98bNKmq

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@bevaturtle @SamOTantha @RRenable @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ But what if you are a student in the US… OT school academic content alone is about 2 or 3 years,
depending on if the student is going for masters or doctorate level. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @BillWongOT: @SamOTantha @RRenable @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ Well- I think more than that. In the uni I am at now, a good bit of thesis advisors are
clinicians in the field. I also think our academics should spot talented students early and guide them to the path. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @bevaturtle: @SamOTantha @RRenable @BillWongOT @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ Have those links made throughout pre-reg education, and allow students to see
the different levels of research engagement #OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@RRenable @BillWongOT @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ @RRenable this might be one of my favorite quotes so far from tonight’s talk. ‘Meaningful research for
meaningful implications’ #OTalk

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
RT @RRenable: @SamOTantha @BillWongOT @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ Absolutely! It would also engage NQOTs and students from the start rather than having the
classic line of it looking good on your CV to be involved with a service audit or evaluation… meaningful research for meaningful implications please! #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SamOTantha: @RRenable @BillWongOT @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ @RRenable this might be one of my favorite quotes so far from tonight’s talk. ‘Meaningful
research for meaningful implications’ #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@bevaturtle @SamOTantha @RRenable @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ And in a country like US, OT school content can be quite dense and compact. It is a harder
environment to cultivate research interest. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SamOTantha: @RRenable @BillWongOT @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ @RRenable this might be one of my favorite quotes so far from tonight’s talk. ‘Meaningful
research for meaningful implications’ #OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@BillWongOT @bevaturtle @RRenable @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ That’s an interesting reflection I did my masters at Tufts @BillWongOT and I found that my
experience research engagement and participation was far more encouraged than in the UK as we’re opportunities for students to actual engage in real research 

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SamOTantha I know with my uni thesis groups- I use a team approach for supervising my students. Having extra brains to bounce off of to make sure I am on the right
track makes the thesis advisor role a lot less daunting. #otalk

Rachel Reece OT @RRenable
@SamOTantha From a UK perspective, easier access to research already completed and different formats to classic journals and RCTs. ‘Accessibility’ should be key to
the academic environment too #oTalk I’m dreading an abstract submission even though I’m confident about our work #oTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SamOTantha: @BillWongOT @bevaturtle @RRenable @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ That’s an interesting reflection I did my masters at Tufts @BillWongOT
found that my experience research engagement and participation was far more encouraged than in the UK as we’re opportunities for students to actual engage in real
research #OTalk

Odeth Richardson: she/her/hers @OdethRichardson
@SamOTantha @RRenable @BillWongOT @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ I love that quote #otalk. As a profession we need to do more when students are starting out to
make it easier when they are qualified.

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SamOTantha @bevaturtle @RRenable @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ I think it is encouraged too. But, maybe it is worth to do some longitudinal study on interest in
research vs. time elapsed from graduation. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @OdethRichardson: @SamOTantha @RRenable @BillWongOT @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ I love that quote #otalk. As a profession we need to do more when
students are starting out to make it easier when they are qualified.

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@RRenable I think accessibility within research could be a whole other topic in itself!! It’s something that even now scares me as someone who is neurodiverse some
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aspects feel me with dread #OTalk

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
@BillWongOT @SamOTantha @RRenable @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ I’m not sure what the programme looks like in US, but it could be making explicit links between
what is done in practice and the evidence base in class. breaking down barriers so research is not seen as just for academics #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OdethRichardson @SamOTantha @RRenable @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ I know AOTF this year has a program where it supported some future researchers to
attend the most recent AOTA conference for relatively low cost. #otalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@BillWongOT @bevaturtle @RRenable @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ Sounds like a great study idea @BillWongOT I’d be here for that, let’s do it! #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SamOTantha @bevaturtle @RRenable @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ If you start, I am in! #otalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
4-What types of research or EBP opportunities could a NQOT engage in? #OTalk @OTalk_

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
RT @OdethRichardson: @SamOTantha @RRenable @BillWongOT @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ I love that quote #otalk. As a profession we need to do more when
students are starting out to make it easier when they are qualified.

#OTalk @OTalk_
Is it the research itself that feels scary or is there something about feeling less familiar with the research process? Remember there is more to research than clinical trials
#OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk https://t.co/5Lp64G8TWZ

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@bevaturtle @SamOTantha @RRenable @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ Placements actually also play a crucial role. If students are placed in placements where there is
relatively no encouragement to participate in research, students can get wrong message. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @bevaturtle: @BillWongOT @SamOTantha @RRenable @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ I’m not sure what the programme looks like in US, but it could be making
explicit links between what is done in practice and the evidence base in class. breaking down barriers so research is not seen as just for academics #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @BillWongOT: @bevaturtle @SamOTantha @RRenable @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ Placements actually also play a crucial role. If students are placed in
placements where there is relatively no encouragement to participate in research, students can get wrong message. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SamOTantha @OTalk_ In the US, that will be in form of postdoc opportunities. But, these opportunities can be extremely competitive. #otalk

Rachel Reece OT @RRenable
Research: What are we doing? How are we doing it? Why are we doing it? What can we do with it? 

'

 #OTalk it usually takes 10 years from evidence to implementation
and that could be considered someone’s childhood…

Odeth Richardson: she/her/hers @OdethRichardson
@BillWongOT @SamOTantha @RRenable @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ That's a great suggestion @BillWongOT. Need some advice from this group in terms of how we
encourage more OTs to participate in research. Just found out we had no applicants for a significant research grant last year #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @OdethRichardson: @BillWongOT @SamOTantha @RRenable @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ That's a great suggestion @BillWongOT. Need some advice from this
group in terms of how we encourage more OTs to participate in research. Just found out we had no applicants for a significant research grant last year #otalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@OdethRichardson @RRenable @BillWongOT @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ @OdethRichardson perhaps things like free student membership to @theRCOT
this process early and welcome them to the community and sparks ideas and ways they could contribute throughout thier career #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @RRenable: Research: Research: What are we doing? How are we doing it? Why are we doing it? What can we do with it? 

'

 #OTalk it usually takes 10 years from
evidence to implementation and that could be considered someone’s childhood…

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SamOTantha: @OdethRichardson @RRenable @BillWongOT @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ @OdethRichardson perhaps things like free student membership to
@theRCOT could start this process early and welcome them to the community and sparks ideas and ways they could contribute throughout thier career #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SamOTantha @OTalk_ But for folks who find postdoc opportunities daunting, perhaps an idea is for our national OT associations to set up a mentorship program to
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help NQOT’s to get their feet in the door in research. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SamOTantha: @OdethRichardson @RRenable @BillWongOT @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ @OdethRichardson perhaps things like free student membership to
@theRCOT could start this process early and welcome them to the community and sparks ideas and ways they could contribute throughout thier career #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SamOTantha @OdethRichardson @RRenable @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ @theRCOT In the US, actually that is how our communities of practice can work in AOTA.
Students are encouraged to join. #otalk

Odeth Richardson: she/her/hers @OdethRichardson
@BillWongOT @SamOTantha @RRenable @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ The next call for submissions will be going out shortly. There are a number of categories on
offer. #otalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@BillWongOT @bevaturtle @RRenable @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ 100% Bill @Hudds_Uni_OT and @theRCOT have been promoting research based placements for
students. But you also right seeing it in clinical practice through educators will also be influential #OTalk

Jon Fisher @fisheraddiction
@SamOTantha @OTalk_ Journal clubs, involvement in audit, quality improvement processes, practice development forums. incorporating evidence into formal
reflections, make research or examples of EBP explicit throughout preceptorship... #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
RT @fisheraddiction: @SamOTantha @OTalk_ Journal clubs, involvement in audit, quality improvement processes, practice development forums. incorporating evidence
into formal reflections, make research or examples of EBP explicit throughout preceptorship... #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SamOTantha: @BillWongOT @bevaturtle @RRenable @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ 100% Bill @Hudds_Uni_OT and @theRCOT have been promoting research
based placements for students. But you also right seeing it in clinical practice through educators will also be influential #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @fisheraddiction: @SamOTantha @OTalk_ Journal clubs, involvement in audit, quality improvement processes, practice development forums. incorporating evidence
into formal reflections, make research or examples of EBP explicit throughout preceptorship... #OTalk

Beverley Turtle, PhD @bevaturtle
@SamOTantha @OTalk_ Start small, read journal articles. Still applying those critical thinking skills and applied to a NQOT place of work could be more fun or inspiring
#OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SamOTantha @bevaturtle @RRenable @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ @Hudds_Uni_OT @theRCOT My hand therapy placement for my final placement was not such. I
didn’t let that deter me because I know my CPD goals early. I told myself since qualified- “Once I can make ends meet, I will knock on doors of researchers!” 

#OTalk @OTalk_
Only 10 minutes to go folks so make sure you get all those wonderful ideas included tonight #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @bevaturtle: @SamOTantha @OTalk_ Start small, read journal articles. Still applying those critical thinking skills and applied to a NQOT place of work could be more
fun or inspiring #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @bevaturtle: @SamOTantha @OTalk_ Start small, read journal articles. Still applying those critical thinking skills and applied to a NQOT place of work could be more
fun or inspiring #OTalk

Odeth Richardson: she/her/hers @OdethRichardson
@SamOTantha @RRenable @BillWongOT @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ @theRCOT Thanks @SamOTantha, we are currently exploring this as part of a wider
membership offer. Will be going out for consultation shortly. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
You heard it here first #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@bevaturtle @SamOTantha @OTalk_ And also find a mentor or 2. Encouraging students to attend conference is critical. Not only because they can attend the
conferences at a cheaper rate, but also set foundations for future. #otalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@fisheraddiction @OTalk_ Some really great ideas here, also creating spaces for NQOT’s to feel like they can offer suggestions for things like audits, a fresh pair of eyes
sometimes will spot the gap in the evidence #OTalk
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Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SamOTantha: @fisheraddiction @OTalk_ Some really great ideas here, also creating spaces for NQOT’s to feel like they can offer suggestions for things like
audits, a fresh pair of eyes sometimes will spot the gap in the evidence #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SamOTantha: @fisheraddiction @OTalk_ Some really great ideas here, also creating spaces for NQOT’s to feel like they can offer suggestions for things like
audits, a fresh pair of eyes sometimes will spot the gap in the evidence #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SamOTantha @fisheraddiction @OTalk_ That is also a place like that for a community of practice group in AOTA. We have a good mix of students, new grads, and
seasoned practitioners in the autism one. #otalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
5-How can we all support NQOT’s to engage to research and EBP? #OTalk @OTalk_

#OTalk @OTalk_
Five minutes left for our final question tonight #OTalk

Odeth Richardson: she/her/hers @OdethRichardson
@OTalk_ Apologies #otalk, I strayed away from the topic but really interested in any other suggestions for our research offers.

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SamOTantha @OTalk_ I touched on this earlier- mentorship! Mentorship has to be mentee centered. For me, I was a stats major and I took some electives in research
before I finished my OTD. So my mentorship is more of a kid who need some time with training wheels before venturing on my own. #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
@OdethRichardson No need for apologies @OdethRichardson this is one of the strengths of this incredible community #OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@BillWongOT @OTalk_ I know that the steering groups and also communities like @LGBTQIAOTUK @AbleOTUK @DisruptOT @BAMEOTUK can be instrumental to
sparking some of those potential mentorship connections by creating safe and inclusive spaces where people can start making connections. #OTalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SamOTantha @OTalk_ For me, I have been feeling that with each new thesis group experience, my mentors step back more because they see the confidence I have
to take the lead in times when I have to. #otalk

Odeth Richardson: she/her/hers @OdethRichardson
@SamOTantha @BillWongOT @fisheraddiction @OTalk_ We can't underestimate the value a fresh pair of eyes bring #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
And that’s another amazing chat complete. Thank you to everyone who has joined us this evening and for sharing some incredible ideas. Huge thanks also to
@SamOTantha for her insights and for her amazing hosting skills. Only one teeny weeny flirt with the naughty step 

(

 #OTalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
Thankyou everyone for a wonderful chat tonight that flew by just to finish; What tips and advice would you offer to a NQOT who is unsure of how to engage in research
and EBP? #OTalk @OTalk_

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk https://t.co/MIEze5Gtrk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SamOTantha @OTalk_ @LGBTQIAOTUK @AbleOTUK @DisruptOT @BAMEOTUK And in the US, that can also be @OTDiversity. Of course, I think RCOT should
also learn from a recent development in AOTA- as it just set up a mentorship program for new OT research scientists. From what I know, its DEI committee is in charge.
#otalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@OTalk_ The only one on the naughty step setting a terrible example 

$ &

 #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk – Tuesday 9th August – Occupational Therapy and the carer role. Hosted by @SharonOTUClan https://t.co/wcXrmSeQf8

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk https://t.co/A5eimBjlXC

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
@DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ There are so many things happening at once that can be really hard to do! Perhaps start by blocking off 2 hours a month in your diary
#OTalk
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#OTalk @OTalk_
Why not consider hosting an #OTalk Research as part of your development? Some great ideas in there tonight https://t.co/FvyOeYDH8Y

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@OdethRichardson @SamOTantha @fisheraddiction @OTalk_ In my case when I partnered up with the likes of @CarolineMillsOT, @truly_radical_, and
@KristyCoxon… I bring my mixed perspective as an autistic OT. It is nice to let them know what service users might perceive while learning the ropes of leading research
projects. #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @SamOTantha: @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ There are so many things happening at once that can be really hard to do! Perhaps start by blocking off 2 hours a
month in your diary #OTalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SamOTantha: Thankyou everyone for a wonderful chat tonight that flew by just to finish; What tips and advice would you offer to a NQOT who is unsure of how to
engage in research and EBP? #OTalk @OTalk_

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
@SamOTantha @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ And I will also add- keep in touch with your former instructors! #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @SamOTantha: @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ There are so many things happening at once that can be really hard to do! Perhaps start by blocking off 2 hours a
month in your diary #OTalk

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
Thank you another thought provoking #OTalk Research

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@OdethRichardson @SamOTantha @RRenable @BillWongOT @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ I’d direct pre-reg learners and NQTs to the Evidence & Research pillar of
the Career Development Framework. Highlights skills that can be developed as an Evidence Based Practitioner #otalk

#OTalk @OTalk_
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: @OdethRichardson @SamOTantha @RRenable @BillWongOT @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ I’d direct pre-reg learners and NQTs to the Evidence
& Research pillar of the Career Development Framework. Highlights skills that can be developed as an Evidence Based Practitioner #otalk

Samantha Tavender @SamOTantha
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: @OdethRichardson @SamOTantha @RRenable @BillWongOT @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ I’d direct pre-reg learners and NQTs to the Evidence
& Research pillar of the Career Development Framework. Highlights skills that can be developed as an Evidence Based Practitioner #otalk

Sharon@OT @SharonOTUclan
Excited to host Twitter discussion Tues 9 Aug 8pm @OTalk Occupational Therapy & carers role 

)

@annetuc_ot @cathedwards_1 @AnneMilstonOT @uclanot
@OT_CarersUnite @JoPerry28059408 @StCatherinesPre @smileyfacehalo @RCOTStudents @LancsHospitals @UCLanComensus @deemr_RN

Dr Nikki Daniels @NikkiDanielsOT
@OdethRichardson @SamOTantha @RRenable @BillWongOT @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ And not forgetting the power of communities. Linking in with regions,
specialist sections, local CAHPRs, to surround yourself with others with similar interests & ranges of experiences from whom you can learn and get involved in numerous
development opportunities #otalk

Bill Wong, OTD, OTR/L @BillWongOT
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: @OdethRichardson @SamOTantha @RRenable @BillWongOT @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ And not forgetting the power of communities. Linking
in with regions, specialist sections, local CAHPRs, to surround yourself with others with similar interests & ranges of experiences from whom you can learn and get
involved in numerous development opportunities #otalk

Odeth Richardson: she/her/hers @OdethRichardson
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: @OdethRichardson @SamOTantha @RRenable @BillWongOT @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ And not forgetting the power of communities. Linking
in with regions, specialist sections, local CAHPRs, to surround yourself with others with similar interests & ranges of experiences from whom you can learn and get
involved in numerous development opportunities #otalk

Odeth Richardson: she/her/hers @OdethRichardson
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: @OdethRichardson @SamOTantha @RRenable @BillWongOT @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ I’d direct pre-reg learners and NQTs to the Evidence
& Research pillar of the Career Development Framework. Highlights skills that can be developed as an Evidence Based Practitioner #otalk

Natalie Rivers 

*

 @n_mclarke
@OTalk_ The @ElizabethCasso1 mentorship programme has been fantastic for me and a great way to encourage NQOT’s (and students like me) who may not have the
confidence to go out and seek that mentorship on their own. I definitely think more organisations could offer programmes #OTalk

Sharon@OT @SharonOTUclan
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk – Tuesday 9th August – Occupational Therapy and the carer role. Hosted by @SharonOTUClan https://t.co/wcXrmSeQf8

Dr Jenny Preston MBE @preston_jenny
I’ll definitely be tuning into this one. This is very close to my heart #OTalk
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Dee @OTinretirement
RT @preston_jenny: I’ll definitely be tuning into this one. This is very close to my heart #OTalk

Kitty-Rose Foley @truly_radical_
So fortunate to have your range of expertise on our research teams @BillWongOT

Sharon@OT @SharonOTUclan
RT @preston_jenny: I’ll definitely be tuning into this one. This is very close to my heart #OTalk

Avril Drummond

*

 @AvrilDrummond1
RT @preston_jenny: I’ll definitely be tuning into this one. This is very close to my heart #OTalk

Laura !"#$!"#$ @Laura_Does
So I was seeing Christina Aguilera live last night 

+

 instead of joining the #OTalk discussion on NQOTs using their research skills in practice... But I'll be reading through
today 

,

 Funnily enough I'll be talking about a few things on this topic, tomorrow at work 

-

 https://t.co/04sKZV9N1o

Rhiannon @steedie1978
@Helen_OTUK @DulcimaValenti1 @SamOTantha @OTalk_ Free student access to specialist sections within in RCOT could prove beneficial for many student OTs
#otalk

Dr. Deb Denman @deb_denman
RT @SP_Harmony: I'm researching #alliedhealth reports. I'd love to talk to ppl who read or write reports about a person with lifelong #disability to find out what you think
and how #accessible are allied health reports? #OTalk #physiotherapy #psychology #SLPeeps #A11Y https://t.co/jvbAxgfQIf https://t.co/KOGfP0PDUb

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
@theRCOT suggested during #OTalk Research chat. I wonder if each of the sections could offer a scheme to support students and also benefit the running of the
section? Articles for the newsletter? That could work out very well...

. . .

Helen OTUK @Helen_OTUK
Lots to ponder in preparation for next week #OTalk ... I think I will use the reflection tool #CPD https://t.co/3NDjLo8biF

Kadie Claire @kadieclaire_OT
RT @anyadei: @SamOTantha Yes, gets you into good habits, research should feel accessible, and is key to developing as an OT... but research covers a wide spectrum
of activities, so some aspects might feel more relevant than others as a NQOT? #OTalk

Kadie Claire @kadieclaire_OT
RT @Katie_Moffat: @SamOTantha Absolutely! Especially with research being such an important part of the curriculum we're graduating from. It feels right to continue
that even though it might be slightly daunting to be doing it as a NQOT! #OTalk

TinyEYE Therapy Services @TinyEYETherapy
At TinyEYE, you can have it all. You already make a difference in many people’s lives — why not your own? 

/

#JoinTheTeam #telehealth #teletherapy
#specialeducation #speechtherapy #mentalhealth #occupationaltherapy #SLPeeps #OTalk #TinyEYETherapyServices #TinyEYE https://t.co/MpNmgmZoOI

LG @mrsg1313
RT @TinyEYETherapy: At TinyEYE, you can have it all. You already make a difference in many people’s lives — why not your own? 

/

#JoinTheTeam #telehealth
#teletherapy #specialeducation #speechtherapy #mentalhealth #occupationaltherapy #SLPeeps #OTalk #TinyEYETherapyServices #TinyEYE https://t.co/MpNmgmZoOI

Thrifty Girl @ThriftyGirl2015
RT @TinyEYETherapy: At TinyEYE, you can have it all. You already make a difference in many people’s lives — why not your own? 

/

#JoinTheTeam #telehealth
#teletherapy #specialeducation #speechtherapy #mentalhealth #occupationaltherapy #SLPeeps #OTalk #TinyEYETherapyServices #TinyEYE https://t.co/MpNmgmZoOI

Thrifty Girl @ThriftyGirl2015
RT @TinyEYETherapy: What do you fill your jar up with to stay happy and balanced? For us it is Growing Smiles, Mending Spirits, & Engaging Children in their lives 

0

Tell us yours! #telehealth #teletherapy #specialeducation #speechtherapy #mentalhealth #occupationaltherapy #SLPeeps #OTalk #TinyEYE https://t.co/pEhM8zn7vF

Paul Howard @PaulHoward_IMIT
RT @TinyEYETherapy: At TinyEYE, you can have it all. You already make a difference in many people’s lives — why not your own? 

/

#JoinTheTeam #telehealth
#teletherapy #specialeducation #speechtherapy #mentalhealth #occupationaltherapy #SLPeeps #OTalk #TinyEYETherapyServices #TinyEYE https://t.co/MpNmgmZoOI

TinyEYE Europe @TinyEYEeu
RT @TinyEYETherapy: At TinyEYE, you can have it all. You already make a difference in many people’s lives — why not your own? 

/

#JoinTheTeam #telehealth
#teletherapy #specialeducation #speechtherapy #mentalhealth #occupationaltherapy #SLPeeps #OTalk #TinyEYETherapyServices #TinyEYE https://t.co/MpNmgmZoOI

Sharon@OT @SharonOTUclan
RT @OTalk_: Why not consider hosting an #OTalk Research as part of your development? Some great ideas in there tonight https://t.co/FvyOeYDH8Y

#OTalk @OTalk_
#OTalk's Coming this month. 10th Aug - #OT & the carer role @SharonOTUclan 16th Aug - The Role of #OT in substance misuse @fisheraddiction 23rd Aug - Creative
Health - What is it & where do #OT's fit in? @hannah_sercombe 30th Aug - Free apply here https://t.co/joeETPbOJo
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OT_Expert

♥

 @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk's Coming this month. 10th Aug - #OT & the carer role @SharonOTUclan 16th Aug - The Role of #OT in substance misuse @fisheraddiction
Aug - Creative Health - What is it & where do #OT's fit in? @hannah_sercombe 30th Aug - Free apply here https://t.co/joeETPbOJo

OT_Expert

♥

 @OT_Expert
RT @NikkiDanielsOT: @OdethRichardson @SamOTantha @RRenable @BillWongOT @DulcimaValenti1 @OTalk_ I’d direct pre-reg learners and NQTs to the Evidence
& Research pillar of the Career Development Framework. Highlights skills that can be developed as an Evidence Based Practitioner #otalk

OT_Expert

♥

 @OT_Expert
RT @SamOTantha: Thankyou everyone for a wonderful chat tonight that flew by just to finish; What tips and advice would you offer to a NQOT who is unsure of how to
engage in research and EBP? #OTalk @OTalk_

OT_Expert

♥

 @OT_Expert
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk – Tuesday 9th August – Occupational Therapy and the carer role. Hosted by @SharonOTUClan https://t.co/wcXrmSeQf8

Jon Fisher @fisheraddiction
RT @OTalk_: #OTalk's Coming this month. 10th Aug - #OT & the carer role @SharonOTUclan 16th Aug - The Role of #OT in substance misuse @fisheraddiction
Aug - Creative Health - What is it & where do #OT's fit in? @hannah_sercombe 30th Aug - Free apply here https://t.co/joeETPbOJo

Hannah Sercombe @hannah_sercombe
If you want to join into an #OTalk exploring what is #creativehealth and where does #OT fit into it - join me @OTalk_ on the 23/08/22 (blog post the week before) 

-

Anya de Iongh @anyadei
RT @hannah_sercombe: If you want to join into an #OTalk exploring what is #creativehealth and where does #OT fit into it - join me @OTalk_ on the 23/08/22 (blog post
the week before) 

-

Martha Sercombe @MarthaSercombe
RT @hannah_sercombe: If you want to join into an #OTalk exploring what is #creativehealth and where does #OT fit into it - join me @OTalk_ on the 23/08/22 (blog post
the week before) 

-
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